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SINKING SHIP ENTERTAINMENT

Sinking Ship Entertainment is a multiple Emmy® Award winning production, distribution and 
interactive company specializing in kids’ live action CGI blended series. Since its launch in 2004, 
Sinking Ship has produced over 500 hours of content and sold to over 200 countries internationally. 
The company has rapidly earned a reputation for high quality, ground breaking original series and 
companion interactive experiences. In 2017 Playback Magazine named our STEM series Annedroids 
Kids Series of the year and our Dino Kids YouTube channel recently passed 100 Million views. 
Overall the company has won 13 Daytime Emmy® Awards and a variety of other international awards 
including Canadian Screen Awards, Youth Media Alliance Awards, Fan Chile Awards, Parents Choice 
Awards, the Shaw Rocket Prize, and Prix Jeunesse Awards. The Toronto-based company is home to 
over 125 shipmates and in addition to production operates a VFX and Interactive Studio.

Daytime Emmys
74 Nominations
13 Wins

Japan Prize
4 Nominations

Fan Chile Award
1 Win

Prix Jeunesse
9 Nominations
6 Finalist Disctinctions
2 Wins

Kidscreen
17 Nominations
7 Wins

Parent’s Choice Awards
6 Gold Honours
5 Silver Honours
1 Fun Stuff Award

Canadian Screen Awards
46 Nominations
10 Wins

Shaw Rocket Prize
5 Nominations
1 Win

Youth Media Alliance
24 Nominations
13 Wins

AWARDS
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8–12 year olds | Live Action and CGI | 12 x 22’  
Sinking Ship Entertainment

When the last elephant on Earth mysteriously vanishes,  
four foster kids discover that they’re not alone in the 
universe, even though sometimes it can feel like they are. 
Set in the near future, Endlings is a sci-fi action adventure 
series for families that sees the fantastical face off against 
the seemingly unremarkable. 

DELIVERING SPRING 2020

ENDLINGS



8–12 year olds | Live Action | 15 x 24’  
Aquarius Films

From the producer of the Academy Award nominated film LION

Twelve-year-old identical twins Dru and Kal discover that the 
world’s wealthiest individuals have created a secret society, 
named Infinity Group, which plans to impose global dominance 
over the world’s youth. Using high-tech electronic implants, 
they aspire to manipulate the world’s adolescents and have 
them under their ultimate control. With the help of a group of 
underground vigilante kids—The Unlisted—the twins realise 
they need to stop Infinity Group before it’s too late.

DELIVERING FALL 2019

THE UNLISTED

T HE  UNL IS T ED



4–8 year olds | Live Action and CGI  
52 x 22’, also available as 11’ 
Sinking Ship Entertainment

Following in the footsteps of Emmy-winning Dino Dan and 
Trek’s Adventures, this brand new spin off takes the franchise 
to a whole new level of dinosaur adventure. It includes 16 
new prehistoric creatures and an incredible transforming 
backpack. Meet Dana, a spunky 10 year-old “paleontologist 
in training” who eats, sleeps and breathes dinos. this series 
doubles the action and brings the audience closer to the 
dinosaurs than ever before.

Episode 501  Episode 509

Family | Live Action and CGI | 1 x 75’ 
Sinking Ship Entertainment

Dino Dana: The Movie finds 10-year old Dana, who sees 
dinosaurs in the real world thanks to the magical power of 
her Dino Field Guide, completing an experiment that puts 
into question the very existence of the King of the Dinosaurs, 
the  Tyrannosaurus R ex. But before she can complete the 
experiment, her persistent new upstairs neighbour 8-year 
old Diego grabs it, kicking off a dinosaur journey bigger than 
anything Dana has ever faced before. When Diego is scooped 
up into the air by the largest flying creature of all time, the 
Quetzalcoatlus, who wants to feed him to her soon to hatch 
babies, it’s up to Dana and Diego’s older brother Jadiel to  
get him back. 

AVAILABLE JANUARY 2021

DINO DANA: THE MOVIEDINO DANA: THE SERIES

https://sinkingship.box.com/s/u2zt5hrxt528sle2gb0m44a93k6zxnr8
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/fazfv449eps6spftgw6r8qsl631wvt17


4–8 year olds | Live Action and CGI 
80 x 22’, 1 x 66’ Movie, also available as 11’  
Sinking Ship Entertainment/The Fred Rogers Company

Odd Squad is a live-action comedy about kid agents who 
work for a secret government agency run by kids. These 
agents are equipped with the world’s most advanced and 
unpredictable gadgetry and whenever something strange or 
unusual happens, it’s Odd Squad’s job to put things right. 

In the accompanying Odd Squad Movie (starring Jack 
McBrayer) Odd Squad is run out of business when a rival 
group of adults called Weird Team arrive with a gadget that 
seems to fix any odd problem. The agents disband and go 
back to their regular lives until they discover all is not as it 
seems. They use teamwork and their math skills to battle 
Weird Team, solve problems and ultimately—save the world.

Episode 203B  Episode 213A

4–8 year olds | Live Action and CGI 
20 x 22’, also available as 11’  
Sinking Ship Entertainment/The Fred Rogers Company

Ms. O recruits kids to be part of an elite team of Odd Squad 
agents that travels the world to solve odd cases. If something 
odd happens like your dog is doubled or your spouse is 
shrunk, not to worry. Simply call your friendly local Odd 
Squad precinct and those kids will fix you right up. But 
what happens when oddness doesn’t stay put? Like a globe 
trotting creature or a villain that is causing oddness across 
multiple towns? In that case, the Odd Squad Mobile Unit is 
called in to help. 

ODD SQUAD ODD SQUAD: MOBILE UNIT

https://sinkingship.box.com/s/eaaydd2zyiui6nmspy0lqj0c95b1vi91
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/wdol2kdy3duz2msikv9530fgzbkamxfb


6–11 year olds | Live Action | 39 x 22’ (22 New Episodes Coming Soon) 
Amazon Studios

Just Add Magic is a kids’ live-action 6–11 serialized mystery based on the popular Cindy Callaghan 
book of the same name. When Kelly Quinn and her two BFFs, Hannah and Darbie, stumble upon 
Kelly’s grandmother’s mysterious cookbook in the attic, they discover the recipes inside are far from 
ordinary—they’re magical. Working together they unlock a world of enchanted ingredients and 
mysterious powers with every dish they make, uncovering more clues around this one-of-a-kind 
book and its tumultuous past. Bigger secrets are about to be unearthed when you Just Add Magic.

Episode 101  Episode 106

JUST ADD MAGIC

https://sinkingship.box.com/s/6pw346hetcoiw30zzgta9fojuehu5349
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/c23dlvqq1kb3ny2ef9pq9zahww5jv0h5


RANK THE PRANK

6–10 year olds | Live Action and CGI | 52 x 22’ 
Sinking Ship Entertainment

A live-action/CGI blended series, Annedroids is the story 
of budding scientist Anne who builds robots to help her 
perform experiments with her friends Nick and Shania, 
and her android creations. This series celebrates science, 
technology, engineering and math, and does it all through 
the lens of an 11-year old girl. Anne’s experiments always 
lead to unforeseen complications and misadventures. Nick 
and Shania have an uncanny way of figuring out the real life 
solutions to Anne’s scientific problems. And when Anne, Nick, 
Shania and the androids work together, the results are far 
from predictable.

Episode 301  Episode 413

8–12 year olds | Live Action | 13 x 22’  
Apartment 11 Productions

Rank The Prank is an explosive new Hollywood-style prank 
show where two pairs of prank-loving kids are teamed up 
with two of the biggest and best special effects artists in the 
world, to perform an incredible hidden-camera prank on the 
unknowing public. In a bid to out-prank each other, the duo 
which pulls off the highest ranking PUBLIC PRANK, as voted 
by our elite panel of RANKSTERS, will get the opportunity to 
stage the ultimate, mind-blowing MEGA PRANK on a ‘target’ 
of their choice. 

Episode 101  Episode 108

ANNEDROIDS

https://sinkingship.box.com/s/csmdyllru916vckrizegku8qp3dr5ihg
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/pqb37rsy94yv2yibq353oqd9usdiu122
https://sinkingship.app.box.com/s/1rn7uu3whqpfmi5agrttmffplc6jslxc
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/xb62ku5fuj937ueplyq72pvii9ytfus5


4–7 year olds | Live Action and Puppet | 78 X 7’ 
Sinking Ship Entertainment/Little Engine Moving Pictures

Now You Know enhances natural curiosity and promotes play-
based learning by seeking answers to questions preschoolers ask 
about science, nature and the world around them. Howie and his 
best friend, a monkey named Baboo, ask a different question in 
each episode, and then go out into the world to find the answers. 
Sample questions include: How do fish breathe underwater?  
Are there holes in the moon? How do snakes move without legs? 
The series combines puppetry, animation and live-action. 

Episode 1007  Episode 1016

3-6 year olds | Stop Motion | 50 x 1’ 
Sinking Ship Entertainment

Ever wonder what’s inside a fan? A cell phone? What about a 
stapler? WHAT’S INSIDE? answers those very questions! From 
winter coats to bicycles, each interstitial explores what’s inside 
the objects we use every day. Using stop-motion animation and 
fast-paced music, WHAT’S INSIDE? unveils the many different 
parts of an item by breaking them down piece-by-piece—until 
every last screw has been pulled, and spring has been released, 
captivating early engineering curiosity in children age 3 to 6.

Episode 135  Episode 150

NOW YOU KNOW

WHAT’S INSIDE?

Family | Live Action | 43 x 22 (13 x 22’ SD) 
Sinking Ship Entertainment

GIVER features playground makeovers with 6–12 year old 
teams working together with their communities to build and 
improve local playgrounds. Each team must decide on a new 
theme for their playground, choose equipment to keep and 
what to scrap. On top of all that, they’ve only got 3 days to 
do it! Our energetic host Michael provides a steady hand and 
plenty of enthusiasm as the team digs in, drilling, cutting 
and painting to create a fun new playground for the whole 
community to enjoy. 

Episode 303  Episode 406

GIVER

https://sinkingship.box.com/s/p99km1mg27kmxhmxms81rsyy3436q3uh
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/9f2ecnpa773ewig3hosal83vg1jfryi3
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/pyl5orrrzsuw9g4jlgv4jo9wdepskt8r
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/i93oiqktirot4180xv3yh7e413tvsf0f
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/1kr1qlmsz2cwqifjb5eg5wdq8guumvam
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/sj98silkx8s94400h0risjo6og4gg8ra


2–5 year olds | 2D animated | 52 x 11’ 
Sinking Ship Entertainment

Chirp, Squawk and Tweet are best friends who use their 
imaginations and everyday objects to get them in—and out of—
fantastically fun adventures and hilariously sticky predicaments. 
The friends imagine themselves on grand quests through jungles 
and on spy missions, but ultimately their imaginations get 
them into trouble. By using characters kids relate to and laugh 
with, coupled with situations they’re engaged and entertained 
by, Chirp opens up the world to preschoolers, one awesome 
adventure at a time.

Episode 119  Episode 127

4–7 year olds | Live Action Travel | 117 x 7’ or 39 x 22’  
(2 seasons in SD) | Sinking Ship Entertainment

A global kids’ travel series hosted by eight dynamic sibling 
duos, ages 6–8. Each pair shares their globetrotting adventures 
through journaling, art, and on-location chatter. From walking 
the Great Wall of China to learning a Ukrainian folk dance in 
Kiev, our young hosts take the audience with them. Each set of 
siblings brings a unique dynamic to their adventures but some 
things stay the same—amazing experiences and spectacular 
sights. Produced in partnership with National Geographic.

Episode 109  Episode 233

CHIRP

ARE WE THERE YET?

PLAYDATE

2-5 year olds | Live Action and Puppet | 52 x 5’ 
Sinking Ship Entertainment

Every kid believes their toys come to life when they’re not 
around and on PLAYDATE, they really do! Mac, Priscilla, 
Sammy and Buckie are the beloved stuffed animals of Jacob 
and his friends. Each day, these seemingly normal toys 
sit on the sidelines watching the kids enjoy their playtime 
adventures. But when the kids are away, Mac, Priscilla, 
Sammy and Buckie get to play! They do their best to continue 
the kids’ fantastical adventures but always end up causing 
some kind of mess or chaos that they have to fix before the 
kids return—or else everyone will know their secret. 

Episode 103  Episode 104

https://sinkingship.box.com/s/sal2x1s3ye7aoutykuoytlccn4vgzzuj
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/0e3hugzehrdccia0viqw6x5h0pe844gc
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/d4od8t1ejc8x04bpa7j4r4weuvfbx42m
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/qt5bqxqu4ciy799r0bcrpt2ktmwuc84p
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/qx3dod8y7w3gg7tbt92fmcw3n5r9z565
https://sinkingship.box.com/s/qpf64pcscfr77qoistli7sbu9fdoq12n
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